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Lightweight, moderately priced chasubles.
Ideal summer garment, also for concelebration.
In Dupion, 70% man-made fibres and 30% viscose.
Washable chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; unlined;
with inside stole. Beige, red, dark green or purple.
3275, 3276, 3277 or
3278
Chasuble, plain neck “0”
$ 395.00
50-3275, 50-3276, 50-3277 or
50-3278 Overlay stole,
style 25 (not illustrated)
$ 210.00
34-3275, 34-3276, 34-3277 or
34-3278 Deacon stole (not illustrated)
$ 210.00
Chasuble; width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
White, red, dark green or purple.
Machine embroidered cross with gold coloured thread.
5057, 5058, 5059 or
5060
Chasuble, plain neck “0”
$ 330.00

3275

3276

3277

Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
With printed band.
5221
Chasuble, “Works of Mercy”
$ 475.00
5222
Chasuble, “Stations of the cross”,
roll-collar “3”
$ 535.00
Matching printed overlay stole, style 25.
50-5221 Overlay stole, “Works of Mercy” $ 230.00
50-5222 Overlay stole,
“Stations of the cross”
$ 230.00

3278

Band used on the chasuble and for the stole is
printed with motif: “Children of the World”.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53” ; with inside stole.
5187
Chasuble
$ 515.00
50-5187 Overlay stole
$ 260.00

5057

5222

5058

50-5222

5059

50-5221

5060

5221 Front
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2750-0
Coordinated set of vestments and paraments in
Dupion, knotted yarn dyed fabric. Adorned with
orphreys in Regina, a multicoloured brocade.
Dupion, available in white, beige, red, dark red,
dark green and purple.

7-2749

Chasuble.
Width 59”, length 53”; unlined, with inside stole.
$ 728.00
2749-4 Roll-collar ”4”, in velvet
$ 745.00
2750-0 With plain neck ”0”
$ 1,200.00
2751-4 Roll-collar ”4”, in velvet
$ 485.00
2752-0 With plain neck ”0”
$ 975.00
299-2749 Roman chasuble
Dalmatic.
7-2749 Dalmatic, plain neck ”0” $ 725.00
Benediction set.
70-2749 Cope, unlined, standard
size 57” or custom-made $ 1,035.00
71-2749 Humeral veil, lined,
standard size 211⁄4” x 108” $ 555.00
72-2749 Mitre; when ordering,
please indicate head size $ 600.00
Lectionary cover.
For the large or small lectionary, sacramentary
and Book of Gospels.
Or indicate the type and dimensions; width (A),
height (C) and depth (D).
35-2896 Lectionary
$ 143.00
Funeral pall.
Add dignity to the funeral service. Two sizes:
6’ x 10’, to cover the casket only.
8’ x 12’, to cover casket and carriage. Finished
with rounded corners to prevent soiling of pall.
Fused backing included.
60-2749 6’ x 10’
$ 865.00
60-2749 8’ x 12’
$ 1,105.00

2752-0

2749-4

2751-4

60-2749
299-2749
front

back

70-2749

71-2749
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2749-0

3377-0
Coordinated set of vestments and paraments in
Dupion, fabric woven with knotted texture. Adorned
with orphreys in Regina, a multicoloured brocade.
Dupion fabric available in white, beige, red, dark
red, dark green or purple. Regina brocade available
in white/red, white/green, white/purple or
white/blue, trimmed with matching braid.
Chasuble.
Width 59”, length 53”; unlined, with inside stole;
with plain neck ”0”.
2749-0 Chasuble
$ 595.00
3377-0 Chasuble, white, with orphrey
in white/blue
$ 595.00
Dalmatic.
7-2749 Dalmatic, plain neck ”0”
$ 725.00

Overlay stole and deacon stole.
Completely in Regina fabric; lined and interlined;
with multi-coloured fringe.
50-3371 Overlay stole, style 65: with
flat rounded neck
$ 270.00
34-3371 Deacon stole*, style 34, worn from
$ 270.00
left shoulder to right hip
Lectern cover.
Lined and interlined; finished with an open hem
at the top and the bottom; microphone
opening to order at additional charge.
A = width up to 24” (at indicated price,
without supplement); D = front drop;
C = depth; E = back drop;
D + C + E = overall length.
Standard sizes D + C + E = 71“;
A = 18”; D = 43”.
62-2752 Completely in Regina brocade $ 475.00

7-2749

Full laudian frontal.
Covers the altar on all
sides, corners are rounded;
interlined. When ordering,
indicate measurements for
finished laudian frontal:
A = length of mensa; C = depth; D and E = equal front
and back drops, usually 2” less than actual altar
height.
Finished with a decorative rayon fringe. For altar
width up to 71”, total depth D + C + E = up to 108”.
66-2752 Completely in Regina
brocade
$ 2,995.00
If measurement D + C + E is more than twice the
width of the fabric
price upon request
* Not illustrated.

2749-0

50-3371

2749-0

2749-0
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66-2752

62-2752
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In Dupion, fabric of 70% man-made fibres and 30%
viscose.
With Regina orphreys and tassels.
2749-0 Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”
$ 595.00
7-2749 Dalmatic
$ 725.00
$ 143.00
31-2749 Chalice veil, 23“ x 23“, lined
32-2749 Burse, 8“ x 8“
$ 143.00
34-2749 Deacon stole
$ 250.00
50-2749 Overlay stole, style 65
$ 250.00
$ 495.00
62-2749 Lectern cover, 18” x 71”
299-2749 Roman chasuble
$ 975.00

50-2749

62-2749

2749-0

50-2749
62-2749

7-2749

31-2749

299-2749

34-2749

50-2749

50-2749

50-2749
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2-5239

5223

2-5239

5224

2-5239

5224

2-5239

5224
5224
In Lucia, 53% man-made ﬁbres, 31% cotton,
16% viscose.
Monastic chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside
stole.
Linear design with gold cord.
2-5239 Monastic chasuble, roll-collar “3” $ 865.00
In Dupion, 70% man-made fibres and 30% viscose.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
With machine embroidered floral motif.
5223
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 805.00
5224
Chasuble
$ 580.00
In Brugia, 100% wool.
Monastic chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with
inside stole.
With woven bands, in the centre and on the sleeves.
2-5227 Monastic chasuble, roll-collar “4” $ 935.00
Chasuble, with woven band in the centre.
5228
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 650.00

2-5227

5228
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50-5228

Overlay stole, style 25.
50-5228 Overlay stole

$ 260.00
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2-3858

2-3858

2-3858

In Duomo, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
Velvet band with gold crosses and small braid
Chasuble width 63”, length 53”, with inside stole.
5257 Chasuble,
roll-collar “4”
$ 950.00

In Celtic, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
Monastic chasuble, width 63”, length 53”; with inside stole.
Woven banding with hand embroidered cross motif in relief.
2-3858 Monastic chasuble, roll-collar “3”
$ 995.00

5257

2-3858

5257
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5257

5257
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3168

3365

Chasuble inDupion, a knotted
yarn dyed fabric. With a beautiful
hand embroidered emblem on
an orphrey in Regina, a multicoloured brocade.
In white, beige, red, dark red, dark
green or purple.
Width 59”, length 49”; unlined,
with inside stole.
Each emblem available on all
liturgical colours.
3168, 3169, 3170, 3171, 3361 or
3362 Chasuble,
plain neck “O”
$ 895.00

Chasuble in lightweight
Tassilo-damask fabric with
beautiful woven galoon.
In white, red, green, purple.
White with blue galoon (3364) and
white with gold galoon (3365).
Width 59”, length 49”; with inside
stole.
3035, 3364 or
3365 Chasuble,
plain neck “O”
$ 725.00

3362

3169

3035

3364

3170

3361

3035

3035

3171
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3358

3358

3358

Manufactured in Brugia-fabric, soft blended fabric of 100% wool.
With plain neck “0”.
Width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
In beige, red, dark green or purple.
Elegant combination of brocade application and ophrey, adorned with a
beautiful hand embroidered emblem on front and back.
3358 Chasuble
$ 960.00

3219

7-3219

3358

With plain neck “0”.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
In beige, red, dark green or purple.
Elegant combination of brocade application and orphreys.
3219
Chasuble
7-3219 Dalmatic
50-3219 Overlay stole, style 25: with flat capuche
34-3219 Deacon stole
70-3219 Cope
72-3219 Mitre
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70-3219

34-3219

$ 1,020.00
$ 1,005.00
$ 255.00
$ 255.00
$ 1,255.00
$ 765.00

50-3219
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In lightweight Tassilo-damask fabric.
In white, red, green or purple.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; unlined.
With inside stole.
5193
Chasuble, with
woven band
$ 580.00
5194
Chasuble, with
woven orphrey
$ 645.00
In Vaticano, 70% man-made fibres and 30%
viscose.
With woven band in velvet, finished with
gold braid.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside
stole.
5235
Chasuble
$ 1,085.00
7-5236 Dalmatic
$ 945.00
50-5236 Overlay stole,
style 38
$ 260.00
In Brugia, 100% wool.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside
stole.
5237
Chasuble
$ 1,050.00

5193

5193

5193

In Barbara, 70% man-made fibres and 30%
viscose.
With woven band in brocade, finished with
red/gold braid.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”; with inside
stole.
5238
Chasuble
$ 1,725.00

5194

5193

5194

5194

5194

50-5236
5238

5237
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72-19

1-19
Coordinated set of vestments and paraments.
Manufactured in Melchior, a yarn dyed,
lightweight, colourful material, with randomly
woven gold and colour threads. Without
embroidery. In white, red, green or purple.

Chasuble, cope, dalmatic, mitre.
Width 63”, length 53”; unlined, with inside stole.
1-19 Chasuble, with plain neck ”O”
(not illustrated)
$ 460.00
1-19 With low stand-up collar ”6” $ 533.00
7-19 Dalmatic, with small dalmatic
stole, with low stand-up
collar “6”
$ 533.00
70-19 Cope, unlined; standard
length 57”
$ 785.00
72-19 Mitre; when ordering,
please indicate head size
$ 485.00

Overlay stole
Style 25: with flat capuche; interlined and
selflined.
$ 146.00
50-19 White, red, green or purple
51-19 Reversible white-purple
or red-green
$ 182.00

Altar paraments

1-19

1-19

Lectern cover; lined and interlined.
62-19 18” x 71”, or custom-made
$ 330.00
Altar cover; lined and interlined.
64-19 36” x 75”, or custom-made
$ 450.00
Laudian frontal; interlined.
A = length up to 71”. D + C + E = depth plus front
and back drops, up to 108”.
66-19 Laudian frontal
$ 1,050.00
Half altar cover; lined and interlined.
A = length up to 71”. D + C + E = depth plus front
and back drops, up to 51”.
113-19 Half altar cover
$ 470.00
Altar paraments; lined and interlined.
114-19 Altar paraments; 24” x 59”,
or custom-made
each $ 260.00

1-19

Important: when ordering an altar cover
(64-19), a laudian frontal (66-19), a half altar
cover (113-19), or altar paraments (114-19),
please indicate sizes A, C, D and E of the finished
item.
If longer or deeper than the indicated sizes, add a
supplement per inch
$
5.00
If measurement D + C + E is more than twice the
width of the fabric:
price on request

7-19

62-19

113-19

70-19

50-19

51-19

62-19

64-19
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50-19

51-19

62-19

66-19

50-19

62-19

114-19

50-19
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In Damiano, yarn dyed fabric, with colour
gradation, from dark on the sides to light in the
middle; woven in colour and gold threads.
Chasuble, roll-collar “3”; width 63”, length 53”;
with inside stole.
With machine embroidered emblem.
3291 Chasuble
$ 715.00
With hand-embroidered emblem.
5190 Chasuble
$ 690.00
5191 Chasuble
$ 875.00
5192 Chasuble
$ 875.00
1-16
50-16
62-16
70-16
72-16

$ 540.00
$ 146.00
$ 330.00
$ 785.00
$ 485.00

Not illustrated.
7-16
Dalmatic, roll-collar “3”
34-16 Deacon stole

$ 540.00
$ 146.00

1-16

50-16

70-16

Chasuble
Overlay stole, style 25
Lectern cover, 18” x 71”
Cope, unlined
Mitre

5191

72-16

5192

62-16
5190
In Agate, fabric of 70% man-made fibres and
30% viscose. Chasuble, width 67¾”, length 53”;
unlined; with inside stole. Off-white, red, rose,
green, purple or grey.

3291

5175
Chasuble, roll-collar “3”
50-5175 Overlay stole, style 38
7-5175 Dalmatic, roll collar “3”

$ 470.00
$ 205.00
$ 470.00

Not illustrated.
34-5175 Deacon stole
278-5175 Scapular

$ 185.00
$ 187.00
50-5175

7-5175

5175

5175
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2-3675

2-3675
• In Venetia, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
With motifs woven into the fabric. Only available
in the fabrics, designs and colours as shown.
Monastic chasuble, width 63”, length 53”; unlined;
with inside stole.
2-3675 Monastic chasuble,
roll-collar “3”
$ 655.00
7-3675 Dalmatic (not illustrated)
$ 655.00

• In washable Terra-fabric of 70% man-made
fibres and 30% viscose, with border and cross
motifs with colour gradation, woven into the
fabric.
In white, grey, red, green or purple.
Chasuble, width 63”, length 53”; with inside
stole.
3160
Chasuble, plain neck “0”
(not illustrated)
$ 365.00
Chasuble, roll-collar “3”
$ 445.00
7-3160 Dalmatic, plain neck “0”
$ 365.00
Dalmatic, roll-collar “3”
$ 445.00
Chasuble with overlay stole
Chasuble without embroidery, manufactured in
washable Terlenka-fabric.
Illustrated in white, red, green and purple; also
available in dark red, black, yellow or blue.
Width 59”, length 53”; plain neck “0”; without
inside stole.
Overlay stole, style 38: with tapered flat capuche.
In washable Terra-fabric.
3-3160 Chasuble with overlay stole $ 430.00
1-61
Chasuble only
$ 168.00
50-3160 Overlay stole only
$ 265.00
Matching deacon stole, style 34; worn from left
shoulder to right hip.
34-3160 Deacon stole (not illustrated) $ 245.00

2-3675

2-3675

7-3160
3160

3160
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3160

3160

3-3160
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In Cantate, fabric of 99% wool and 1% gold threads,
with machine embroidered cross in gold threads.
Chasuble, width 63”, length 53”.
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 755.00
5089
7-5089 Dalmatic, roll-collar “4”
$ 810.00
50-5089 Overlay stole, style 38
$ 220.00
$ 620.00
72-5089 Mitre
In Vicenza, fabric of 50% viscose, 35% man-made
fibres and 15% flax; with machine embroidered
crosses.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”.
Chasuble
$ 410.00
5082
5083
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 580.00

72-5089

5089

50-5089

7-5089

Monastic chasuble, roll-collar “3”, width 59”,
length 53”, with inside stole.
With machine embroidered crosses.
• In Dupion, knotted yarn dyed fabric, of 70%
man-made fibres and 30% viscose, lined, white,
red, green or purple.
$ 625.00
2-5088 Monastic chasuble
2-5188 Monastic chasuble, lined,
with crosses on sleeves
$ 1,250.00
• In Brugia, soft blended fabric of 100% wool,
unlined, black.
2-5088 Monastic chasuble
$ 745.00

2-5188

5082

2-5088

2-5088

5083

2-5088
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2-5088

2-5088 (Brugia)
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50-5089

34-5089

7-5089

72-5089

5089

5089
In Cantate, fabric of 99% wool and 1% gold threads, with machine
embroidered cross in gold threads.
Chasuble, width 63”, length 53”.
5089
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 755.00
7-5089 Dalmatic, roll-collar “4”
$ 810.00
34-5089 Deacon stole
$ 196.00
50-5089 Overlay stole, style 38
$ 220.00
72-5089 Mitre
$ 620.00

5168

5168

In Dupion, fabric of 70% man-made fibres and 30% viscose, with
application in Cantate and gold fabric finished with embroidered
gold lines. Width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
5167
Chasuble
$ 675.00
5168
Chasuble
$ 605.00
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5167
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3364

3361

5034

3950

3262

3951

50-5163
5093

3871

5162

3262
Chasuble in Pius; width 63”, length 53”, plain neck “0”. With embroidered symbol of Our Lady
3361
Chasuble in Dupion; width 59”, length 49”; plain neck “O”. With a hand embroidered emblem on an orphrey in Regina
3364
Chasuble in Tassilo-damask fabric; width 59”, length 49”; plain neck “O”. With beautiful woven galoon
3871
Chasuble in Cantate; width 63”, length 53”; plain neck “0”. With embroidered symbol of Our Lady
3950
Chasuble in Cantate; width 63”, length 53”; roll-collar “4” in velvet. With a velvet band and embroidered symbol of Our Lady
3951
Chasuble in Tassilo-damask fabric; width 59”, length 53”; plain neck “0”. With beautiful damask and design of Our Lady
5034
Chasuble in Cantate; width 63”, length 53”; with embroidered collar “6A”. Hand embroidered symbol of Our Lady
5093
Chasuble in Tassilo-damask fabric; width 59”, length 53”; plain neck “0”. With beautiful damask and design of “Our Lady of Guadaloupe”
5162
Chasuble in Cantate; width 63”, length 53”; roll-collar “4”. With a velvet band and embroidered Marian emblem
50-5163 Overlay stole in Cantate; style 25; hand embroidered Marian emblem, finished with blue velvet bands
All prices are for chasubles with inside stole.
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$ 315.00
$ 895.00
$ 725.00
$ 1,400.00
$ 1,075.00
$ 945.00
$ 1,460.00
$ 945.00
$ 2,545.00
$ 815.00
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5233

3983

Chasuble with illustrations of Patron Saints
Every item can be made to your speciﬁcations, with
designs of patron saints, coats of arms, customized
designs or texts.
The band on chasuble 3983 and the stole
50-3860 is made on an exclusive dark red velvet.
With “Four Evangelists” motif hand embroidered in
cotton and gold threads.
Chasuble in Cantate, of 99% wool and 1% gold
threads.
Width 63”, length 53”; with inside stole.
3983
Chasuble, roll-collar “4” in
velvet
$ 2,335.00

50-3860
Overlay stole with fringes. Width 6” up to 10” at
bottom, total length 49”.
50-3860 With ﬂat rounded neck ﬁnish $ 2,335.00
With Saint Lawrence on front and back.
5141
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 1,050.00
Width 59”, length 53”.
Red velvet band with embroidered floral motif with
Divine Mercy.
5233
Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 1,665.00
For further information and pricing, please contact
our Slabbinck designer and sales team.

7-5020
Coat of arms

5020
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5141
Chasuble width 63”, length 53”; unlined; with
inside stole.
With application in Tiara, 100% man-made fibres.
Also available in red, green and purple.
5020 Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 1,035.00
7-5020 Dalmatic, roll-collar “4”
$ 865.00
5021 Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 815.00

Any heraldic shield or crest can be hand embroidered
directly on or used as an application on any
vestment
price on request.

5021
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2-90102

2-90102

2-90102

In Sentia, 55% silk with 45% man-made fibres.
Chasuble with woven band, width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
5183
Chasuble , roll-collar “4”
$ 915.00

In Piano, an exquisite silk blend fabric.
Embroidered cross in gold and wool threads on silk applique.
Monastic chasuble , width 63”, length 53”; lined; with inside stole
2-90102 Chasuble, roll-collar “4”
$ 1,985.00

5183

5183

2-90102
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5183

701012

701011

707011

750011

750012

701013

707012

750013

750014

701014

707013
707014
In Elias, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
No custom size nor custom design possible.
With orphreys.
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734014

Chasuble, orphrey on front and back.
Width 63”, length 53”; with inside stole. per
701011, 701012, 701013 or
piece
701014 Chasuble with orphrey
$ 195.00

complete
set*
701019 $ 702.00

Dalmatic, orphrey on sleeves.
707011, 707012, 707013 or
707014 Dalmatic

$ 165.00

707019 $ 594.00

Overlay stole, style 25.
750011, 750012, 750013 or
750014 Overlay stole

$ 149.00

750019 $ 536.00

Deacon stole.
734011, 734012, 734013 or
734014 Deacon stole

$ 149.00

734019 $ 536.00

-10%

*

* 10% discount for purchase of 4 chasubles,
4 dalmatics or 4 stoles of the same design
“Assisi by Slabbinck” (in ecru, red, green and
purple colour).

701021

701022

701023

701024

701031

701032

701033

701034
In Elias, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
No custom size nor custom design possible.
Chasuble, design on front and back.
Width 63”, length 53”; with inside stole
701021, 701022, 701023 or
701024 With embroidered cross $ 145.00
701029 Complete set*
$ 522.00
701031, 701032, 701033 or
701034 With small braid and
embroidered cross
701039 Complete set*

$ 165.00
$ 594.00

701051, 701052, 701053 or
701054 With orphreys
701059 Complete set*

$ 175.00
$ 630.00

-10%
701051

701052

701053
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701054

*

* 10% discount for purchase
of 4 chasubles of the same
design “Assisi by Slabbinck”
(in ecru, red, green and
purple colour).

In Elias, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
No custom size nor custom design possible.

-10%

*

* 10% discount for
purchase of 4 chasubles,
of the same design
“Assisi by Slabbinck”
(in ecru, red, green
and purple colour).
Chasuble, design on front
and back.
Width 63”, length 53”;
with inside stole.
701041, 701042, 701043 or
701044 Chasuble, with
woven band $ 185.00
701049 Complete
set*
$ 665.00

701041

701042

701043

701044

711011

785015
Coat style alb, Off-white
$ 155.00
Length A-B / Chest C
Reference
41” (regular); 45” (large)
711011
55” / 41”
711021
57” / 41”
59” / 41”
711031
711041
61” / 41”
711051
63” / 41”
711061
57” / 45”
711071
59” / 45”
711081
61” / 45”

Cassock

721125 $ 51.25

Black

$ 265.00

Neck Chest Length Sleeve
785015 XS - 70
15
40”
58”
33”
785025 S - 71
16
42”
58”
33”
785035 M - 72
16
44”
60”
34”
785045 L - 73
17
46”
62”
35”
785055 XL - 74
18
48”
62”
35”
785065 XXL - 75
19
50”
62”
35”
Matching cassock cincture, custom-made, available.
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721225 $ 47.75

Clergy shirts, black, easy to iron.
$ 51.25
$ 47.75
long
short
In five standard sizes:
sleeves
sleeves
721125
721225
S
(14½”-15”)
721135
721235
M
(15½”-16”)
721145
721245
L
(16½”-17”)
721155
721255
XL
(17½”-18”)
721165
721265
XXL
(18½”-19”)
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7-19

7-3365

7-5175

7-5148
• In Dupion, fabric of 70% man-made
fibres and 30% viscose.
7-2749 Dalmatic, with galloon
in Regina
$ 725.00
7-5148 Dalmatic, with galloon $ 575.00
7-5149 Dalmatic
$ 650.00
7-5150 Dalmatic, with hand
embroidery
$ 420.00
• In Melchior-fabric, yarn dyed colourful
fabric, with randomly woven gold and
colour threads; white, red, green or purple.
7-19
Dalmatic, low
stand-up collar “6”
$ 533.00
• In lightweight Tassilo-damask fabric, with
beautiful woven galoon; width 59”, length
49”.
7-3365 Dalmatic
$ 905.00
• In Terra, fabric of 70% man-made fibres
and 30% viscose.
With border and cross motifs with colour
gradation woven into the fabric.
7-3160 Dalmatic
$ 365.00

7-2749

• In Brugia, of 100% wool.
Band in Ornata.
7-3111 Dalmatic,
roll-collar “4”

$

715.00

Combination of brocade application and
orphreys.
7-3120 Dalmatic
$ 1,005.00
Banding and decoration around neck in
damask fabric, bordered with gold braid;
adorned with hand embroidered cross.
7-3358 Dalmatic
$ 960.00
• In Pius, fabric of 100% man-made fibres.
7-3576 Dalmatic, with galloon $ 310.00
7-5033 Dalmatic, with galloon
and embroidered cross
in gold threads
$ 355.00

7-3358

7-3120

7-5175

7-2749

7-5149

7-5175

7-5033
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7-3160

7-5150

• In Agate, fabric of 70% man-made fibres
and 30% viscose.
7-5175 Dalmatic,
roll-collar “3”
$ 470.00

7-3111

7-3576

Made in Bruges, Belgium, since 1903

5161

Chasuble manufactured in both Brugia, 100%
wool and Cantate, 99% wool and 1% gold threads,
with cross in application.
Width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.
5161 Chasuble, plain neck “0”
$ 785.00

5090

5161

5161

In Dupion, knotted yarn dyed fabric, of 70%
man-made fibres and 30% viscose.
Design in application.
Width 59”, length 53”; with inside stole.

5091
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5090

5161

5090
5091
5092

Chasuble
Chasuble
Chasuble

$ 525.00
$ 525.00
$ 525.00

5092

Made in Bruges, Belgium, since 1903

Create your own vestment
online, according to
your taste and budget.
Create a vestment in a
very inter-active way,
with immediate visual
response.

Example of chasubles
you can create with our
website:

www.createyourchasuble.com

1. Choose style: gothic or monastic • example: gothic chasuble
2. Choose the fabric and colour • example: 5-10

3. Choose the ophrey and the placement • example: 3219, type VI

4. Choose the medallion, if you wish any • example: 3642

5. Choose the neckline and the lining, if you wish any • example: Stiff
roll-collar and Lined
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Made in Bruges, Belgium, since 1903

29-Terra

50-3160/G

3160/G

60-3160/G
In washable Terra, fabric of 70% man-made fibres
and 30% viscose, cross-design woven in a grey
band.
3160/G

29
50-3160/G
34-3160/G
60-3160/G
60-3160/G

Chasuble, width 63”, length 53”;
roll-collar “3”; with
inside stole
$ 445.00
$ 395.00
Alb,standard sizes
$ 265.00
Overlay stole, style 38
$ 245.00
Deacon stole
Funeral pall, 6’ x 10’
$ 465.00
$ 560.00
Funeral pall, 8’ x 12’

2749-0

3912
34-3912

50-3912

60-3912
In Jaspis, fabric of 70% man-made fibres and
30% viscose.
Chasuble, width 68”, length 53”; unlined; with
inside stole.
Chasuble, roll-collar ”3”
$ 465.00
3912
50-3912 Overlay stole, style 38
$ 205.00
$ 185.00
34-3912 Deacon stole
$ 530.00
60-3912 Funeral pall, 6’ x 10’
$ 640.00
60-3912 Funeral pall, 8’ x 12’

60-2749
In Dupion, fabric of 70% man-made fibres and
30% viscose.
With Regina orphreys.
Chasuble, width 59”, length 53”.
2749-0
Chasuble
$ 595.00
Funeral pall, fused backing included.
60-2749 Funeral pall, 6’ x 10’
$ 865.00
$ 1,105.00
60-2749 Funeral pall, 8’ x 12’
2-5088

1-5121

34-2129
62-2129
In Omega, 60% man-made fibres, 30% viscose and 10% flax.
50-2129 Overlay stole, style 25 (not illustrated)
34-2129 Deacon stole
60-2129 Funeral pall, 6’ x 10’
60-2129 Funeral pall, 8’ x 12’
62-2129 Lectern cover, 18” x 71”

60-2129
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$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 760.00
$ 1,065.00
$ 525.00

In Brugia, 100% wool, black. Width 59”, length
53” ; with inside stole.
Machine embroidered crosses.
2-5088 Monastic chasuble,
roll-collar “3”
$ 745.00
Applique with gold and wool embroidery.
1-5121 Chasuble, plain neck “0” $ 650.00

7263 series
54% cotton, 45% polyester and 1% lurex.
These vestments are woven in a poly cotton weave
and come in white, red, green and purple. The
chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61” width and
51” length and include an inner stole.
101-7263
chasuble with plain neckline
102-7263
chasuble with cowl
111-7263
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-7263
dalmatic with cowl

$ 625

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 665
$ 625
$ 665

102-7263 green

purple

white

red

700163 series
94% cotton, 4% acetate and 2% metal.
These vestments are woven in a lightweight poly
weave and come in white, red, green and purple.
The chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61” width
and 51” length and include an inner stole.

102-700163 green

101-700163 white

red

101-700163
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700163
chasuble with cowl
111-700163
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700163
dalmatic with cowl

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535

purple

700127 series
69% polyester, 21% acetate and 10% metal.
These vestments are woven in a lightweight
poly weave and come in white, red, green and
purple. The chasubles have a gothic cut with a
61” width and 51” length and include an inner
stole.
101-700127
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700127
chasuble with cowl
111-700127
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700127
dalmatic with cowl
161-700127
lectern hanging, 79” x 19 /²”

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495

161-700127 white

$ 535
$ 255
101-700127 red
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102-700127 white green

purple

700232 series
98% polyester, 1% acetate and 1% metal.
Executed in a lightweight breathable polyweave, this collection comes in white, red,
green and purple. The chasubles have a gothic
cut with a 61” width and 51” length and
include an inner stole.
101-700232
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700232
chasuble with cowl
111-700232
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700232
dalmatic with cowl

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535

102-700232 white

purple

101-700232 green

red

7008 series
98% polyester, 2% acetate.
These vestments are executed in a lightweight
poly-weave and come in white, red, green and
purple. The chasubles have a gothic cut with
a 61” width and 51” length and include an
inner stole.

102-7008 purple

green

white

101-7008
chasuble with plain neckline
102-7008
chasuble with cowl
111-7008
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-7008
dalmatic with cowl

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535

101-7008 red

700248 series
97% polyester, 2% acetate and 1% lurex.
This collection in a poly-weave comes in
white, red, green and purple. The chasubles
have a gothic cut with a 61” width and 51”
length and include an inner stole.
101-700248
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700248
chasuble with cowl
111-700248
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700248
dalmatic with cowl

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535

102-700248 red
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white

green

101-700248 purple

700247 series
97% polyester, 2% acetate and 1% lurex.
Executed in a poly-weave, these vestments are
available in white, red, green and purple. The
chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61” width and
51” length and include an inner stole.

102-700247 red

white

green

101-700247
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700247
chasuble with cowl
111-700247
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700247
dalmatic with cowl

$ 415

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 455
$ 415
$ 455

101-700247 purple

700107 series
96% polyester, 2% acetate and 2% metal.
These vestments are woven in a lightweight poly
weave and are available in white, red, green and
purple. The chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61”
width and 51” length and include an inner stole.
101-700107
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700107
chasuble with cowl
111-700107
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700107
dalmatic with cowl
121-700107
deacon stole

$ 395

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 435
$ 395
$ 435
$ 165
121-700107
purple

102-700107 white

green

101-700107 red

purple

700239 series
97% polyester, 2% acetate and 1% metal.
These vestments are woven in a lightweight poly
weave and are available in white, red, green and
purple. The chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61”
width and 51” length and include an inner stole.

102-700239 green

red

purple

101-700239 white
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101-700239
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700239
chasuble with cowl
111-700239
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700239
dalmatic with cowl

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535

10210 series
99% polyester, 1% metal.
This collection is executed in a breathable poly-weave, and
is available in white, red, green and purple. The chasubles
have a gothic cut with a 61” width and 51” length and
include an inner stole.
101-10210
chasuble with plain neckline
102-10210
chasuble with cowl
111-10210
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-10210
dalmatic with cowl
120-10210
overlay stole
121-10210
deacon stole
161-10210
lectern hanging, 79” x 19 /²”

$ 495

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 535
$ 495
$ 535
$ 175
$ 175
$ 255
102-10210 green

white

101-10210 purple

red

Lectern Hanging
Standard sizes
Length: 79”
Width: 19
161-202249 purple
161-10210 red

120-202249 white

120-10210 white 121-10210 red

202249 series
66% polyester, 34% acetate.
Executed in a lightweight breathable poly-weave, this
collection comes in white, red, green and purple. The
chasubles have a gothic cut with a 61” width and 51” length
and include an inner stole.
101-202249
chasuble with plain neckline
102-202249
chasuble with cowl
111-202249
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-202249
dalmatic with cowl
120-202249
overlay stole
121-202249
deacon stole
161-202249
lectern hanging, 79” x 19 /²”

$ 415

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 455
$ 415
$ 455
$ 145
$ 145
$ 215
102-202249 purple
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white

red

green

700151 series
63% polyester, 36% metal and 1% polyamide.
These vestments are available in white, black,
red, green and purple. The chasubles have a
gothic cut with a 61” width and 51” length and
include an inner stole.

102-700151 red

purple

green

white

101-700151
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700151
chasuble with cowl
111-700151
dalmatic with plain neckline
112-700151
dalmatic with cowl

$ 505

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

$ 454
$ 505
$ 454

black

700249 series
72% polyester, 22% acetate and 6% metal.
Executed in a breathable poly-weave, this collection comes in white,
red, green and purple. The chasubles have an ample gothic cut with
a 61” width and 53” length and include an inner stole.
101-700249
chasuble with plain neckline
102-700249
chasuble with cowl
111-700249
chasuble with plain neckline
112-700249
chasuble with cowl
120-700249/S
overlay stole single-sided
120-700249/R
overlay stole reversible
121-700249
deacon stole
161-700249
lectern hanging, 79” x 19 /²”

$ 595
$ 635
$ 595
$ 635
$ 165
$ 175
$ 165
$ 255

Lectern Hanging
Standard sizes
Length: 79”
Width: 19

Lining for chasuble and dalmatic

$ 210

102-700249 purple

101-700249 white

green

red
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161-700249 green

120-700249/S
white - red

120-700249/R
purple/green

111-700249 red

Gothic Series

101-1900

white

101-1906

101-1901

red

white-blue

101-1905

101-1900

green

101-1907

“Gothic” Series
mounted on an exclusive, historical European Damask.
Shown in a full gothic cut of 61” width and 49” length, these chasubles are lined and include an inner
stole as well as a burse and veil.
Chasuble with plain neckline, including burse and veil
Burse and veil
Dalmatic with plain neckline
Cope, length 59”
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gold

$ 4235
$ 505
$ 3985
$ 3345

purple

Baroque Series

101-6409

green

101-6409

red

101-6410

purple

111-6410

purple

115-6409

101-6409

white-blue

101-6409

white-red

111-6409

“Baroque” Series

inner stole, burse and veil.
All accessory pieces available in all liturgical colors.
101-6409, 101-6410 Chasuble with plain neckline, including burse and veil
103-6409, 103-6410 Burse and veil
111-6409, 111-6410 Dalmatic with plain neckline
114-6409, 114-6410 Cope, length 59”
115-6409, 115-6410 Mitre
120-6409, 120-6410 Overlay stole
121-6409, 121-6410 Deacon stole
163-6409, 163-6410 Humeral veil
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$ 2475
$ 405
$ 2345
$ 3045
$ 915
$ 475
$ 475
$ 1245

white-red

Classic Collections

Saxony funeral set
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Mitres
Mitres
115-6480

$ 935

115-1920

$ 4500

115-7893

$ 655

115-8113

$ 795

115-0152

$ 495

115-4126

$ 935

Mitre “Verona”
Mitre “Louvain”
Mitre “All Saints”
Mitre “Adam”
Mitre “Chartres”
Mitre “Baltimore”

Flexible mitres
Available in sizes:
small (head size from 21 ½” – 22 ½”)
medium (head size from 22 ½” – 23 ¼”)
large (head size 23 ¼” – 24”)
x-large (head size 24” – 25”)
115-FLEX

$ 525

115-0605

$ 575

115-1387

$ 575

115-14172

$ 575

Flexible mitre without embroidery
Flexible mitre with cross-embroidery
Flexible mitre with cross-embroidery
Flexible mitre with cross-embroidery

115-6480

115-1920

115-7893

115-8113

115-14172

115-0152

115-1387

115-FLEX
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115-4126

115-0605

Classic Collections
Deerdamask
weight wool-fabric.
white-blue, red, forest green, light green, purple
a 61” width and 53” length and include an inner
stole.
101-0914

$ 1475

101-0633

$ 1995

101-1293

$ 1795

101-1320

$ 1995

101-1323

$ 1995

103-0914

$ 405

111-0914

$ 1665

114-0914

$ 1995

120-0914

$ 415

121-0914

$ 415

Lining for chasuble, dalmatic, cope

$ 210

chasuble with plain neckline

chasuble with plain neckline and
‘Cross’-monogram, available in all colors
chasuble with plain neckline and
‘IHS’-monogram, available in all colors
chasuble with plain neckline and
‘Lamb of God’-monogram
chasuble with plain neckline and
‘Descending Dove’-monogram
matching burse and veil
dalmatic with plain neckline
cope, standard length 59”
overlay stole
deacon stole

101-1293 purple

101-0914 white

101-0633 forest

green
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101-1323 red

111-0914

white

101-1320 white

Classic Collections
Valencia
(a breathable poly-cotton) or Europa-fabric (a feather weight cool-wool) with orphrey in Valencia brocade.
white-purple, white-red, white-blue, forest green,
serum and crimson red.
and 49” length and include an inner stole.
101-0435

OPUS
$ 985

EUROPA
$ 1185

103-0435

$ 275

$ 305

111-0435

$ 985

$ 1185

114-0435

$ 1455

$ 1715

120-0435

$ 335

$ 395

121-0435

$ 335

$ 395

155-0435

$ 725/pair

$ 825/pair

161-0435

$ 475

$ 515

153-0435

$ 1345

$ 1605

154-0435

$ 1535

$ 1785

chasuble with plain neckline
burse and veil

dalmatic with plain neckline
cope, standard length 59”
overlay stole
deacon stole

altar scarves, standard 9” x 101”
lectern hanging, standard 20” x 40”
funeral pall, 6’ x 10’
funeral pall, 8’ x 12’
101-0435 white-blue

101-0435 serum

Lining for chasuble, dalmatic, cope

101-0435 white-black

101-0435 forest

101-0435 red
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$ 210

101-0435 white-red

Resurrection Mass Sets
Tailored in no iron textured polyester, available individually or
in matched sets. Swiss Schiffli embroidery has been generously
applied in a combination of multi and single color embroideries.
SIZES: Adult.......10’ x 60” • Child........55” x 80” • Child .......55” x 60”

Embroidered Memorial Labels
In loving memory of John Doe
Ordination, Anniversary, Jubilee, Remembering a Loved One. An
embroidered memorial label creates a lasting remembrance. These
labels can be sewn into any liturgical garment, altar cloth or lectern
hanging. Available in all liturgical colors.
Two Lines.....$14.00 Each additional line.....$7.00

Buy The Complete Set…
Chasuble, Stole and Pall
Save 10%

Chasuble #872A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$246.00
Overlay Stole #701 .........$116.00
Funeral Pall #278 ............$246.00

Chasuble #850A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$246.00
Overlay Stole #713 .........$116.00
Funeral Pall #740 ............$246.00

Chasuble #864A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$246.00
Overlay Stole #764 .........$116.00
Funeral Pall #468 ............$246.00

Chasuble #845A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$246.00
Overlay Stole #709 .........$116.00
Funeral Pall #548 ............$246.00

15
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Chasuble #857A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$246.00
Overlay Stole #60 ...........$116.00
Funeral Pall #640 ............$246.00

Chasuble #863A......... Embroidered
Front & Back ..................$227.00
Overlay Stole #711 .........$116.00
Funeral Pall #368 ............$227.00

Green
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Overlay and Deacon Stoles by
BEAUTIFULLY RAISED MULTICOLOR SWISS SCHIFFLI EMBROIDERY.
LINED AND INTERLINED TEXTURIZED FORTREL POLYESTER. EACH DESIGN IS AVAILABLE
ON ALL LITURGICAL COLORS: WHITE, RED, GREEN, PURPLE, BLUE AND ROSE.
PLEASE SPECIFY COLOR WHEN ORDERING OR YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED AS DEPICTED.

Overlay. No. 701
Deacon. No. 702
$116.00

Overlay. No. 703
Deacon. No. 704
$116.00

Overlay. No. 705
Deacon. No. 706
$116.00

Overlay. No. 707
Deacon. No. 708
$116.00

Overlay. No. 709
Deacon. No. 710
$116.00

Overlay. No. 711
Deacon. No. 712
$116.00

Overlay. No. 713
Deacon. No. 714
$116.00

Overlay. No. 715
Deacon. No. 716
$116.00

Overlay. No. 70
Deacon. No. 71
$116.00

Overlay. No. 60
Deacon. No. 61
$116.00

Overlay. No. 120
Deacon. No. 121
$116.00

Overlay. No. 90
Deacon. No. 91
$116.00

Overlay. No. 130
Deacon. No. 131
$116.00

Overlay. No. 100
Deacon. No. 101
$116.00

Overlay. No. 80
Deacon. No. 81
$116.00

Overlay. No. 110
Deacon. No. 111
$116.00

No. 98 PLAIN OVERLAY OR No. 99 DEACON STOLE. . . . . . . . . $66.00

PURE WHITE

OFF WHITE

RED

PURPLE

19
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KELLY

HUNTER

BLUE

ROSE

NEW

Overlay and Deacon Stoles

Overlay No. 765
Deacon No. 766
$116.00

Overlay No. 767
Deacon No. 768
$116.00

Overlay No. 769
Deacon No. 770
$116.00

Overlay No. 771
Deacon No. 772
$116.00

Overlay No. 773
Deacon No. 774
$116.00

Tippet Stole
$85.00

Available in all colors.

Overlay No. 779
Deacon No. 780
$116.00

PURE WHITE

OFF WHITE

Overlay No. 775
Deacon No. 776
$116.00

RED

Overlay No. 777
Deacon No. 778
$116.00

PURPLE
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KELLY

Overlay #890-O
Deacon #890-D
$281.50

HUNTER

Custom Emb. available. Submit design for
quote.
All artwork MUST be
camera ready.

BLUE

ROSE
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..
.....
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SPECIAL PROMOTION
Primavera Fabric polyester 100% - 5 for the price of 4! Buy 4 get the 5th free
220 Chasuble $ 147.00
Five Chasubles $ 588.00

220 Cope $ 475.00

220 Overlay stole $ 78.00
Five stoles $ 312.00
Others colors available

220 Dalmatic
$ 147.00
Five Dalmatics
$ 588.00

220 Deacon stole $ 100.00
Five Deacon stoles $ 400.00

Others colors available
Others colors available
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SPECIAL PROMOTION
Linea Style Fabric 95% pure wool, 5% gold thread - 5 for the price of 4! Buy 4 get the 5th free

391 Cope $ 1,074.00

391 Dalmatic
$ 374.00
Five Dalmatics
$ 1,496.00

Others colors available

391 Chasuble $ 374.00
Five Chasubles $ 1,496.00

391 Overlay stole $ 140.00
Five stoles $ 560.00

391 Deacon stole $ 185.00
Five Deacon stoles $ 740.00

Others colors available

Others colors available
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MARIAN CHASUBLES AND STOLES
Divine Mercy and Marian images are printed on the chasubles
343 Chasuble
$ 192.00

341 Chasuble $ 192.00

341 Stole
$ 92.00

343 Stole $ 92.00

342 Stole
$ 92.00

359 Chasuble
in Micro Monastico
fabric (100% polyester)
with blue embroidered
panel, printed image
$ 390.00

342 Chasuble
$ 192.00
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MICRO MONASTICO FABRIC
334 Chasuble plain neck with embroidery on front and back
with inside stole
$ 118.00
334 Cope
$ 500.00

334
Deacon stole
$ 72.00

334 Overlay stole
$ 70.00

334 Dalmatic plain collar, with embroidery
on front and back with inside stole $ 118.00
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FRANCESCO FABRIC
Fabric 63% viscose, 35% wool, 2% gold thread
336 Chasuble with roll collar with gold lines
woven into the fabric and three cross embroidered
on front and back $ 388.00

336 Dalmatic $ 388.00
335 Chasuble with roll collar with gold lines
woven into the fabric and one cross embroidered
on front and back $ 306.00
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ASSISI GOLD LAMÈ FABRIC
485 Cope
$ 595.00

485/T Chasuble $ 295.00

0485/06 Alb in Misto
Cotone $ 145.00
485/A Chasuble, in Lamè
gold fabric (40% polyester,
35% wool, 25% gold
thread) with banding
in front and back,
with inside stole
$ 255.00

485 Dalmatic
$ 335.00

485 Stole
$ 80.00
485D
Deacon Stole
available
$ 105.00
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FRANCESCO FABRIC
Fabric 63% viscose, 35% wool, 2% gold thread
338 Chasuble with roll collar with gold lines woven into the fabric,
with inside stole $ 202.00

336 Cope
$ 592.00

335 Deacon stole with
embroidered cross
$ 140.00

335 Overlay stole
with embroidered
cross $ 124.00
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PRIMAVERA FABRIC CHASUBLES
(100% polyester) square collar, with embroidery on the front and back, with inside stole

720 Chasuble $ 169.00
720 Dalmatic $ 169.00

325 Chasuble $ 169.00
325 Dalmatic plain neckline $ 169.00

738 Chasuble $ 169.00
738 Dalmatic plain neckline $ 169.00

305 Chasuble $ 169.00
305 Dalmatic plain neckline $ 169.00

314 Chasuble $ 169.00
314 Dalmatic plain neckline $ 169.00

521 Chasuble $ 169.00
521 Dalmatic plain neckline $ 169.00
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MARIAN CHASUBLES in DAMASK FABRIC
Art. 430

430 Chasuble in Damask fabric (100% polyester), square collar, with
embroidery in front and back, with inside stole $ 250.00
430 Dalmatic in Damask fabric (100% polyester), with embroidered
on front and back, with inside deacon stole $ 250.00
430 Overlay stole in Damask fabric (100% polyester)
with embroidered Marian symbol $ 108.00

MASS LINEN
Art. 430 Complete set
$ 135.00

503 Chasuble in Lana Oro Barre fabric
(95% wool, 5% gold thread) with blue
embroidered panel on front and back,
with inside stole $ 432.00
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MARIAN CHASUBLES and STOLES
images are printed on the chasubles
777 chasuble in Micro
Monastico fabric (100%
polyester) with blue
embroidered panel
on front and back
with inside stole
$ 390.00

778 Chasuble in Micro
Monastico fabric
(100% polyester),
with blue
embroidered
panel on front
and back, with
inside stole
$ 292.00

233 Chasuble
in PRIMAVERA
(100% polyester)
$ 296.00
233 Dalmatic
Plain neckline
$ 296.00

241 Chasuble in
linea style Fabric
$ 385.00
241 Overlay stole
$ 125.00
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MAIN CHASUBLE
Lana Nodo fabric

322 Chasuble in LANA NODO fabric (45% pure wool, 55% polyester), with square collar,
fully embroidered on front and back with inside stole $ 343.00
640 Dalmatic in PRIMAVERA FABRIC (100%
polyester), with plain neckline, embroidered on
front and back, with inside stole $ 208.00
640 mitre
$ 395.00
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DAMASK FABRIC
505 Chasuble in DAMASK fabric (100% polyester), square collar,
embroidery on front and back with inside stole. $ 250.00
505 Overlay stole
$ 108.00

505
Deacon stole
$ 116.00

505 Dalmatic
$ 250.00
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ASSISI FABRIC
(90% polyester, 10% gold thread)
316 Deacon stole
$ 65.00

316 Stole $ 65.00

316 Humeral veil
$ 139.00

316 Cope
$ 496.00
316 Chasuble square collar, in ASSISI fabric
(90% polyester, 10% gold thread) with front and back
embroidery, with inside stole $ 149.00
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316 Dalmatic
plain neckline
$ 149.00

SINAI FABRIC
237/A Chasuble in Sinai fabric
(95% wool, 5% gold thread), roll collar, with
embroidered panel in front and back, with inside stole
$ 1,030.00

$ 1,692.00
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SINAI FABRIC
(95% wool, 5% gold thread)
625 Chasuble in Sinai fabric
(95% wool,
5% gold thread) with three
embroidered
crosses in front and back
with inside stole $ 295.00
631 Chasuble in Sinai
fabric (95% wool, 5%
gold thread) with
embroidered panel in
front and back with
inside stole
$ 850.00
631 Dalmatic $ 650.00
0631/06 Alb mixed-wool (45% wool,
55% polyester) embroidered
$ 187.00
625 Overlay stole
$ 86.00
625Deacon stole
$ 86.00
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DAMASK FABRIC
497 Dalmatic
$ 248.00

Eden fabric (100% Polyester)

497 Overlay Stole
$ 140.00
497 Deacon stole
$ 116.00
497 Cope
$ 595.00

497 Chasuble in Eden fabric (100% polyester),
square collar, with banding in front and back,
with inside stole. $ 290.00
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back yoke

decorated hood

Please
specify
length
when
ordering.

G65899A white

C65899A white

M6598 gold festive

chasuble
standard $595 ample $615
For orphrey on back please add $100.

cope $875

mitre $485
Please specify size.

back yoke

decorated hood

Please
specify
length
when
ordering.

G65978CL black

C6598CL black

chasuble
standard $675 ample $695

a v a i l a b l e
hunter

cream

crimson

purple

gold

i n

a l l
blue

D6598CL black

cope $895

dalmatic
standard $675 ample $695
For design on back please add $100.

l i t u r g i c a l
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green

white

red

c o l o r s
rose

serum

black

indigo

back yoke

back yoke

G6563RA rose

G65744A cream

G65687A purple

G65644A cream

standard $425 ample $445
For design on back please add $100.

standard $650 ample $670
Stripe only continues on back.

standard $475 ample $495
For design on back please add $100.

standard $435 ample $455

G6467GL gold
standard $615 ample $635

G6575HA hunter

O6467GL gold

standard $650 ample $670
Stripe only continues on back.

overlay stole $265

T6467GL gold
deacon stole $265

a v a i l a b l e
hunter

cream

crimson

purple

gold

i n

a l l
blue

l i t u r g i c a l
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green

white

red

c o l o r s
rose

serum

black

indigo

G65939A white

G6606HA hunter

G66049A white

G65994A cream

standard $450 ample $470
Includes orphrey on back.

standard $415 ample $435
For orphrey on back please add $100.

standard $565 ample $585
For design on back please add $100.

standard $415 ample $445
For design on back please add $100.

G6601GB gold
standard $675 ample $695
For orphrey on back please add $100.

G65964A cream

G66074A cream

standard $575 ample $595
Design continues on back.

standard $415 ample $435
For design on back please add $100.

a v a i l a b l e
hunter

cream

crimson

purple

gold

i n

a l l
blue

l i t u r g i c a l
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green

white

red

c o l o r s
rose

serum

black

indigo

back halo

G6600RA rose

G65909A white

G65955A green

standard $495 ample $515
For design on back please add $100.

standard $625 ample $645
For design on back please add $100.

standard $525 ample $545
For design on back please add $100.

back yoke

G65864A cream

G66057A purple

G66034A cream

standard $895 ample $915
Design continues on back.

standard $525 ample $545
For orphrey on back please add $100.

standard $525 ample $545
For orphrey on back please add $100.

a v a i l a b l e
hunter

back yoke

cream

crimson

purple

gold

i n

a l l
blue

l i t u r g i c a l
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green

white

red

c o l o r s
rose

serum

black

indigo

G65777A purple

G65794A cream

G6566HA hunter

G6567NA indigo

standard $535 ample $555
For design on back please add $100.

standard $450 ample $470
For design on back please add $100.

standard $375 ample $395
For design on back please add $100.

standard $425 ample $445
For design on back please add $100.

G6569NA indigo

G65705A green

G65801A crimson

G65769A white

standard $495 ample $515
For design on back please add $100.

standard $450 ample $470
For design on back please add $100.

standard $395 ample $405
For design on back please add $100.

standard $450 ample $470
Stripe only continues on back.

a v a i l a b l e
hunter

cream

crimson

purple

gold

i n

a l l
blue

l i t u r g i c a l
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green

white

red

c o l o r s
rose

serum

black

indigo

274

275

276

277

278

